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Dean of Freshmen Arihounces Registration 
Schedule And Program Of Opening Events 
The program for registration of all students and for the orientation of freshmen for the first week fol- 
lows.   The schedule of events comes from the office of Mrs. Dorothy S. Garber, dean of freshmen. 
Monday, September 18, 1944 
8:30 a. m.-10:30 p. m.    Registration for rooms.   Freshmen in Alumnae 
8:30 a. m.-10:30 a. m. 
10:30 a. m,-12:00 n. 
0 
9:00 a. m.. 9:30 a. m. 
1:30 p. m.- 4:00 p. m. 
2:00 p. m.- 3:30 p. m. 
2:30 p. m.- 3:00 p. m. 
4:00 p. m. 
4:00 p. m. 
6:30 p. m.- 7:30 p. m. 
7:30 p. m.- 8:00 p. m. 
8:30 p. m.- 9:30 p. m. 
Hall No. 1, office of the Dean of Freshmen. 
Old students and transfers in Alumna? Hall 
' No. 6, office of the Dean of Women. 
Registration of Irregular Freshmen. (Fresh- 
men with advanced standing.) Faculty Room 
and Reed gymnasium. 
Registration of transfer students, irregular 
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors, students with 
special curriculum problems. Faculty Room 
and Reed Gymnasium. 
Library tour for all new students, Madison 
Memorial Library. 
Registration of regular Sophomores, Juniors, 
and Seniors. 
Meeting of all Business Education Freshmen. 
Library 2 and 3. 
Library tour.   Madison Memorial Library. 
Orchestra try-outs.   Recording Room.   Wilson 
Hall. 
Glee Club try-outs. Music Room. Harrison 
Hall. 
Meeting of all Freshmen in Wilson Hall audi- 
torium.   Student Government in charge.   Music 
by, members of the music department. 
Movie:  "Campus Life at Madison." 
Dormitory meetings.   Hostesses In charge. 
Tuesday, September 19, 1944 —  . ■  » '■' '—i i—-  
8:30 a. m.- 9:00 a. m. Meeting of all Freshmen on "Choosing a Cur- 
riculum." Wilson Hall auditorium. Speakers: 
Dr. Duke and Dr. Gifford. 
9:15 a. m.-10:15 a. m. Group meetings of all Freshmen with curricu- 
lum advisers: 
Curriculum Place Faculty Adviser 
I Wilson 21 Miss Anthony 
II, HI W4teon22 Dr. Hounchell 
IV, IX, X Maury 17 Mrs, Varner 
V.XI.B Auditorium            , Dr. Turllle 
VI Music Room(Harr.) Miss Shaeffer 
VII Wilson 8 Miss Woelfel 
\   VIII Wilson 25 Dr. Phillips 
A Wilson 27 Dr. Carter 
10:30 a. m.-12:00 n. 
1:30  p. m.. 4:00 p. m. 
1:30 p. m. 
2:00 p. m. 
2:00 p. m.. 3:30 p. m. 
3:00 p. m. 
4:00 p. m. 
4:00 p. m. 
4:00 p. m. 
7:00 p. m.- 9:30 p. m. 
Tuesday, September 19, 1944 
10:30 a. m.-ll:'00 a. m.    Library tour.   Madison Memorial Library. 
Registration of regular Sophomores,  Juniors, 
and Seniors. 
Registration of Freshmen.   Faculty Room and 
Reed Hall. 
Library tour.   Madison Memorial Library. 
Meeting  of  all   scholarship   holders.    Wilson 
Hall Aud. 
Meeting of all  Business Education Freshmen. 
Library 2 and 3. 
Motion    picture.     Wilson    Hall    auditorium. 
"Desert Song." 
Orchestra try-outs.   Recording Room.   Wilson 
Hall. 
Glee Club try-outs. 
Choral   Club   try-outs.    Recital   Room.    Har- 
rison Hall. 
Sports Carnival in both gymnasiums and pool. 
Sponsored   by  Athletic   Association.    Followed 
by informal dancing in Reed gymnasium. 
Wednesday, September 20, 1944 
8:30 a. m..l2:00 n. Registration of Freshmen.   Faculty Room and 
1:30- 4:00 p. m. Reed Gymnasium. 
6:30 p. m.. 7:30 p. m.    Meeting of all Freshmen.   Wilson auditorium. 
Health Education.   Dr. Scott. ■» 
Movie:  "The Song of Russia." 
Y.W.C.A.  party for  "big  siBters"  and "little 
Bisters."  Reed gymnasium. 
Thursday, September 21, 1944 
8:00 a. m. Regular Schedule of classes begins. 
4:30 p. m. Freshmen  orientation  class  meeting  in  audi- 
torium,   Wilson  Hall.  , Mrs.  Garber,   Dean  of 
Freshmen, in charge. 
8:30 p. m. Y.W.C.A. vespers in Wilson auditorium. 
Friday, September 22, 1944 
12:00 noon. College assembly in charge of Y.W.C.A. 
8:00 p. m. Faculty reception  for new students at "Hill- 
crest." 
8:00 p. m. Dance In big gymnasium for all old students 
and for new students as they go or return from 
the reception. 
Saturday, September 23, 1944 
8:00 a. m.-10:00 a. m.    Meeting of all Freshmen in Wilson auditorium 
for English placement test. (Students are asked 
to bring with them large note-books or maga- 
zines on which they can write. All freshmen 
who have regular classes scheduled for this 
period will be excused for the special meeting.) 
1:00 p. m. Meeting   of   local   pastors   with   their  church 
groups. 
7:80 p. m. Movie: "Pin-Up Girl." 
9:00 p. m. Informal dancing, Reed gymnasium. 
'44-'45 Registration Totals 
Registration figures for 1944-45 
show a total of 510 freshmen regis- 
tered, the highest number in the 
history of the school. The largest 
delegation comes from Richmond, 
with the Norfolk group almost as 
large. 
Seventy-eight out of the one hun- 
dred Virginia counties are represent- 
ed, while twelve states besides Vir- 
ginia will have new students here. 
West Virginia leads with seventeen, 
while there will be eight from North 
Carolina. 
College President Names 
New Faculty Additions 
Announces Faculty 
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of 
Madison College, who announces 
changes in (ho' faculty for the year 
1944-45. * 
Reception At Hillcrest Opens 
Social Activities Of Quarter 
Opening the social activities for the fall quarter, the faculty re- 
ception for new students will be given at Hillcrest, home of President 
and Mrs. Samuel P. Duke, Friday night at 8 o'clock. 
Because of the large number in- 
vited, the new -students will attend 
the reception in prearranged group- 
ings. These arrangements are being 
made by Ann Millner, chairman of 
the social committee, and will be 
announced later. 
Members of the standards commit- 
tee, headed by Madeline Fisher, will 
be stationed in the freshmen dormi- 
tories Friday night to assist the new 
girls In every possible way. 
See Page 3 of The Breeze 
For Schedule of Classes 
The schedule of classes for the 
entire year, including three terms, 
is listed on page 3 of this issue of 
The Breefze, and should be kept on 
hand for reference at the time of 
registration. Further information 
on each class is available in the 
official college catalog of informa- 
tion. 
Seventeen Members Added 
To School Faculty Corps 
Changes in the Madison College 
faculty for the year 1944-45, as an- 
nounced by Dr. Samuel P. Duke, 
president of the college, Include four 
additions to the faculty In the de- 
partment of Business Education, 
with three resignations listed. 
New members are Dr. Stephen J. 
Turille, who will head the depart- 
ment; Miss Ellen M. Dinneen, Mrs. 
Kathryn Howard Croft Tully, and 
Mrs. Ruth Ferguson. Resignations 
include those of Dr. Anson Barber, 
Mr. W. P. Dlllingham. and Mrs. Edna 
Rogers. 
Other additions to the faculty In- 
clude Dr. Irene Mann, In the depart- 
ment of English; Miss Mary Jansen 
in tihe department of History and 
Social Science, and Miss Josephine 
Walker, who returns to the depart- 
ment of Home Economics. 
Added to^the faculty of the School 
of Music are Mrs. Annabel Morris 
Buchanan, Miss Emily Bottlmore, 
and J. Edgar Anderson. They replace 
Miss Gladys Michaels and Mr. Robert 
Carter, who resigned. 
New school physician is Dr. Mollle 
E. Scott, M.D., who takes the place 
of Dr. Rachel Weems. Also added 
are Miss Mabel Gladln, dietician; 
Miss Betty McGrath, assistant dieti- 
cian, and Mrs. Sarah Mllnew Slpe, 
manager of the tea room, because of 
the resignation of Miss Clara G. 
Turner and Mrs. Evangellne Van 
Patten. 
Mrs. Polly Wolfe Hall and Mrs. I. 
H. Dunn are new hostesses, and Miss 
Wanda Newsman is assistant secre- 
tary to the president. The new host- 
esses replace Mrs. Kathleen Lincoln 
and Miss Martha Pettit, who re- 
signed. 
7:30 p. m.- 9:30 p. m. 
9:30 p. m.-10:30 p. m. 
Representatives Of Campus Organizations 
To Help With Registration And Welcome 
Dean of Women 
MISS HOPE VAM)EVER 
S G A  To  Conduct 
Handbook Classses 
A series of discussions on the 
Madison college Handbook and its 
contents will be held sometime dur- 
ing the next week or two for all 
freshmen, announces Tommy Harrel- 
son, president of Student Government 
association. 
Upperclassmen appointed by Har- 
relson who will lead the group dis- 
cussions are Elizabeth Sours, Mary 
Ann Chaplin, Madeline Fisher, Bette 
Clougherty, Gloria Lucas, Prances 
Bender, Merle Dawson, Lucia Zeigler, 
Sarah Overten, Jane Oary, Doris 
Fisher, Lee Anna Deadrick, and 
Tommy Harrelton. 
SGA and YWCA Name Assistants in Alumnae 
Wilson Halls; Girls To Act As Campus Guides 
Today, Friday, upperclassmen representing various campus organi- 
zations have already begun arriving to help with registration and welcome 
of new students in Alumnas and Wilson halls. The students are assist- 
ing in the name of the Student Government association and the Young 
Women's Christian association of Madison college. 
Those girls who will be on duty 
Sunday In the office of the Dean of 
Women are Tommy Harrelson, Eliza- 
beth Sours, Betty Lou Flythe, Made- 
line Fisher, Mary Gertrude Dreis- 
bach, Elizabeth Smith, and Roselyn 
Key. Welcoming new students in 
Alumna; Hall reception room are 
Mary Ann Chaplin,- Ann Millner, 
Doris Fisher, June King, and Doro- 
thy Covert. 
Those students who will meet new 
girls in the offices of the Dean of 
Women Monday will be Elizabeth 
Overton, Merle Dawson, Alice Oliver, 
Doris Tignor, Mildred Witten, Ora 
Lee Thompson, Martha Thornhill, 
Anne Stoneburner, and Claire Doyle. 
Alumnm hall reception room host- 
esses will be Romine Chappell, Sarah 
Overton, Beverly Woolley, Maria 
Tucker, Lois Prltts, Carol Sheldon, 
Marguerite Mapp, Ellen Mitchell, 
Beth Owen, and Betty Frizzell.   J 
Lee Anna Deadrick and Emily 
Leitner will give out copies of The 
Breeze Sunday; Cordelia Robbins and 
Carolyn Rees'e will distribute copies 
Monday, and Kathleen Lucy and 
Georgeanna Driver Tuesday. 
Acting as Campus Guides will be 
Jean Raup, chairman, Virginia Mil- 
ler, June Stead, Betty Anderson, 
Betty Jessup, Ruth Hall, Bess Beale, 
Ruth Davis, Boolie Arthur, Pldgy 
Baxter, Jane Kaegy, Annabelle Chil- 
ton, Virginia Cooke, Jean McGee; 
Emma     Jane     Newman,     Frances 
Spruill, Gloria Lucas, Bette Jane 
erty, Frances Bender, Bette Jane 
Wharton, Peggy Brittingham, Doro- 
thy Thomasson and Frances Lester. 
Claire Doyle, president of the 
Senior class, has appointed seniors 
to welcome visitors to Senior hall 
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday. They 
are Gabie Ella Fray, Alice Mitchell 
Pettus, Peggy Winfleld, Ann Brown, 
Esther Cobb and Jane Spooner. 
Alice  Oliver and   "Red"  Witten, 
presidents   of   the   Sophomore   and 
Junior classes, respectively, have ap- 
pointed the following girls to act as 
hostesses in Junior, Johnston, Spotts- 
wood, and Sheldon halls:  Charlotte 
Claybrook, V. V.  Dawson,  Barbara 
Rinker, Mary Frances Stevens, Mary 
Cheatam,    Virginia    Moore    Wiley, 
Emma Jo Camden, Lee Wilson, Jac- 
queline   Tllghman,   Nancy   Maupln, 
Louise Perrow, Billie Harris, Edith 
Mae   Lucy,   Shirley    Elliott,    Elrie 
Moore, Mabel Holt, Gayle Chowning, 
Nancy Brlstow, Becky Chappell, Ruth 
Davis,  Boolie Arthur, Jean  Dibble, 
Fan Tay Hayward, Geneva Hughes, 
Janet Cornellsen, and Jean Culpep- 
per. 
T4ie Y.W.C.A. committees appoint- 
ed are D. J. Aaron, chairman, Jane 
Cotton, Dorothy V. Hawkins, Jane 
Rudaslll, Ann Waldrop, Betty Ann 
Garnett and Jane Morgan, who will 
work In Dr. Duke's office the opening 
days of the session;  Ellen Collins, 
(Continued on Page Four) 
\ 





Welcome to Madison College! 
Congratulations on choosing to have 
a college career. 
You are fully aware of today's prob- 
lems and you have come here to pre- 
pare for purposeful living in a world 
at peace. One of the finest opportunities 
which ever comes to a girl is that of 
attending college. Now that you have 
come to college, what you make of the 
splendid privilege is largely up to you. 
The entire faculty Is eager to see you 
succeed as a college citizen. College 
life will be a rich and wonderful ex- 
perience according to the degree of In- 
telligence, energy, and enthusiasm put 
in to it. 
The Dean of Women is always ready 
to help individuals or groups make col- 
lege life  valuable. 
(Miss) Hope Vandever 
Dean of Women 
To Students of the College: 
I wish to extend a most sincere greet- 
ing to the old students who are return- 
ing to the campus foe another year of 
earnest and, I trust, highly successful 
work. I am thoroughly confident that 
you are determined to give to the col- 
lege again that fine spirit of friendly 
co-operation and sealous application 
that has always characterized the Mad- 
ison College student body. 
To the new students I wish to extend 
a hearty welcome and to congratulate 
you that, through either your own ef- 
forts or through the sacrifices of your 
parents or friends, you have been given 
an opportunity to obtain a college edu- 
cation. This opportunity comes to a 
relatively small percentage of the cltl- 
- sens of our state. I trust that you will 
put forth every possible effort to make 
the best of this opportunity and to be- 
come educated in the broadest and best 
sense of the word. 
To ,both old and new students alike, I 
would like to suggest that four things 
are most important In your college life. 
First, that you maintain a friendly 
attitude toward the college administra- 
tion and those who are to Instruct you 
ill the class room. All of the persons 
engaged In these tasks want to be your 
frlendB. They want to help you in a 
spirit of friendly co-operation and they 
are thoroughly conscious of the fact 
that it is difficult for you to learn or to 
be taught except there exists this 
friendly, receptive spirit. Seek the ad- 
vice of your teachers and of the presi- 
dent of the college. They are eagerly 
desirous of helping you in every pos- 
sible way. 
Secondly, take care of the margins of 
your time. Sleep Is Important, work In 
the class room and laboratories Is im- 
portant,   b\rt  perhaps  of  equal  signlfl- 
Big Sisters-Little Sisters Assigned By YWCA To Aid 
Freshmen In Getting Adjusted To Campus Life 
Phelps, YW Vice President, Asks Students to Report 
Lock Of "Sister" To Her In Senior Hall, 2nd Floor 
In an effort to assist the new students in getting adjusted 
to campus life, the Y. W. C. A. has designated a "Big Sister': for 
each student entering for the first time. An incomplete list is 
printed below, the name of the old girl first in alphabetical order. 
Various changes and additions are expected to be made the first 
few days. Any corrections will be posted on the Y bulletin board 
in Harrison hall. 
Lois Phelps, vice president of Y. W. and in charge of the 
"little and big" sisters, has announced that anyone, old or new, 
who desires a "sister" and who does not have one, should report 
to her in Senior hall, second floor. 
The list is as follows: 
Dorothy Aaron, Mary Hunter Drewrey; Ruth AoramB, Nellie Frances 
Hotinger; Alice Agnor, Mary Virginia Ashby; Anne Alderson, Charlotte 
Lucille Hottle; Jean Aldhlzer, Anne Elizabeth Hughes; Jane Aldhlzer, 
Florence Aileene Jones; Clara Belle Ambler, Doris Abercrombie; Betty 
Ammons, Nancye Jane Beale; Betty Anderson, Betty Alexander; Mary 
Anderson Frances Sweater; Patricia Anderson, Bertha Mae Andrews; 
Alice Arch, Alice Ann Amos; Frances Lee Arnold, Edith Marie Allman; 
Lllla Ashby, Betty Marie Amory; Cornelia Austin, Mary Helen Still; 
Ellen Bailey, Jessie Love Bo wen; Bessie Jean Ball, Nancy Lee Ballard; 
Jane Barger, Courtney Mae Fauver; Frances Barker, Mary Ella Brown; 
Mary (Pidgy) Baxter, Ann Reese Smith; Bees Beale, Esther Gloria 
Freeman; Jessie BeamanTMildred L. Borkey, Elaine Jarvis; Anne Bell, 
Marlon Jean Barnes; Anna Lee Benfleld, Betty Lee Conner; Rebecca 
Bennett, Catherine W. Burger. 
Claire Bennett, Marjorie Batty; Marjorie Berkley, Ethel Claire Gaines; 
Martha Fae Bishop, Anna Mae Spencer; Catherine Bittle, Alice Sherman; 
Lola Blachly, Jean Cameron; Anna BlackweU, Celia C. Shuiord; Ethelyn 
Bland, Elma Rebecca Darnell; Charlotte Ann Blankenshlp, Myra D. 
Bennett; Eva Booker, Juanita Beasley; Virginia Bowen, Betty Hossley 
Faulconer; Anna Bowman, Betty Hoover; Nancye Bowman, Virginia Carole 
Barnes; Evelyn Boyd, Helen Marie Hatfleld; Mary Scott Bradshaw, Janice 
Lee Barger; Nancy Brandon, Mary Elizabeth Green; Frances Bridgewater, 
Frankle Louise Brown; Nancy Bristow, Frances Brockwell; Margaret 
Brock, Ella Hannabass; Peggy Hannah Brooks, Nancy Twiford; Mary 
Jean Brower, Mary Frances Beckner; Ann Brown, Jane Ann Johnson; 
Pauline Brown, Anna Jean Bagley; Elizabeth Brubeck, Doris Mae Brooks; 
Mabel Brumley, Dorothy Branson; Elizabeth Bryant, Wanda Lloyd Bell; 
Davilee Bryant, Frances Ann Hogshead, Nancy Gordon Wilmoth; Mary 
Budge, Jeane Winifred Balderson. 
Frances Buchanan, Betty Lee Brown; Geraldine Buck, Annie Sue 
Brugh; Garnette Buckner, Hylton Haynee; Laura Jane Bullington, Juanita 
Dawn Brewer; WilmaLee Bumgardner, Geraldine Koontz; Mildred Burford, 
Elizabeth J. Coyne; Dot Burkeholder, Helen Sue Bradley; Jo Burkeholder, 
Maragret Jane Megee; Dorothy Burton, Anne Ward Bunts; Kathleen 
Cahill, Virginia Ellen Case; Elizabeth Campbell, Jean B. Jeesee; Jo 
Camden, Amy N'ell Chappell; Elizabeth Carpenter, Mary K. Burkett; 
Viola Carson, Frances Carolyn Smith; Nancy Lee Canfleld, Melba Inez 
Creel; Mary Ann Chaplin, Jane Grace Dugger, JaneiRandolph Curtis; 
Rebecca Chappell, Margaret Daggy; Romine Chappell, Barbara Ann 
Cabe; Unity Chappell, Ann Cooper; Jean Oharlton, Frances C. Davis; 
Mary Cheatham, Louise Jones; Gayle Chowning, Ila Mae Cary; Lois 
Clemens, Mary Margaret Duncan; Catherine Clendennlng, Geraldine Friese; 
Catherine Clodfelter, Laura Dance; Bette Clougherty, Elizabeth Ann 
Murray; Esther Cobb, Margaret Wilson Matthews. 
Margaret Ann Cockerall, Christine Cummins;  Virginia B. Coe, Mar- 
garet  June  Roberts;  Nelle Coffey,   Katherine Jean  Bailey;   Mattie  Lee 
cance to either of these is the manner | Collie, Frances Sutton; Ellen Collins, Joyce Davis, Darlene Layman; Anne 
Conduff, Anne Tyler Cowherd; Frances Grey Conrad, Helen Stephens 
Miller; Virginia Cook, Mary Ellen Crlgler; Margaret Cooksey, Charlotte 
Moger; Virginia Cooksey, Mary Frances Bowersett; Joy Corkan, Virginia 
Lois Agilvie; Janet Cornelisen, Eleanor Louise Andrews; Jane Cotton, 
Maxine Myers; Imogene Cox, Mary Ann Elmore; Joyce Cox, Mary Eliza- 
beth Crockett; Dot Covert, Marpel B. Coakley; Dorothy Creamer, Barbara 
Ann Cohen; Nancy Criser, Virginia Carolyn Campbell; Louise Crist, Betty 
Jean Nock; Donna Crowley, Ann Jarvis; Jean Culpepper, Frances Deborah 
Padden; Margaret Cuohbert, Margaret Elizabeth Shuey; Mildred Daub, 
Phyllis Anne Leach; Gunhild Davidson, Virginia F. Bell; Byrle Davis, 
Ruth Frances Darlington; Hilda Davis, Virginia Lee Pancake; Lucille 
Davis, Barbara M. Palmer. 
Kathryne Davis, Rosemary McGee, Edna Reba Sessions; Mavis Davis, 
Jean Matilda Drinkwater; Ruth Davis, Virginia Britton; Waughnita Davis, 
Elizabeth Palmer; Merle Dawson, Betty Elizabeth Myers, Mary-Lou Love- 
lace; V.. V. Dawson, Lillian Virginia De Modena; Lee Anna Deadrick, 
Frances Saville; Jean Marie Dean, Eleanor Pannell; Jean Dibble, Loulee 
Denham; Marjorie Dickie, Christine Davis; Mary Disney, Alice Ellen Rader; 
Edna Dixon, Betty Jean Parr; Margaret Delemarre, Georgia Ruth Orr; 
Dorothy Dodd, Mary Virginia Peake; Ella Dolly, Evelyn Rickey; Marilyn 
Dow, Virginia Elizabeth Coley; Claire Doyle, Amy Edith Sanders; Gertrude 
Dreisbach, Elizabeth Mae Perkins; Georgeanna Driver, Anne Marie Petti- 
crew; Norma Dunn, Maymle EsteUe O'Connell; Maxine Dugger, Melba 
Elizabeth Frost; Sue Dunton, Betty Lou Doffiemoyer; Phyllis Early, 
Jackie Jeter; Anna Lee Eastep, Lillian Mae Kelster; Emma Ruth Eley, 
Helen Laverne Squyres; Anne Ellis, Mary Jane Stultz, Dorothy Lou Ellis, 
Anna Faircloth, Dorothy Ervine, Glenda Rae Allen. 
Nancy Fath, Ola Epperson; Jeanne Fawley, Marjorie Phelps; George- 
ln which you employ your leisure time. 
Nothing furnishes a better index of real 
oharacter and purpose. Unwise use of 
your leisure time can destroy the good 
results of earnest study, while the wise 
use of the margins of your time may 
contribute in a most positive and de- 
cisive way to your permanent life as- 
sets. 
In the third place, form the habit of 
thinking—not the habit of spontaneous 
reflex responses to situations that arise, 
but the habit of thinking carefully be- 
fore you take steps that may have 
great slgnifloance for you. The habit 
of thinking is distinct evidence of the 
really educated person. To form and 
follow the lead of this habit will save 
you many difficult situations. 
In the fourth place, it is very im- 
portant when you become a cttlsen of a 
large dormitory group, to remember 
that you will find it necessary t° llmlt 
some of your personal Inclinations and 
desires in order to protect the rights 
and privileges of other students. Par- 
ticularly it is necessary to remember 
that there are other students who may 
want to study at a 'ime when you wish 
to make a noise and that students can 
only do their best work when there are. 
at all times, conditions that will make 
concentrated study possible.    This as- 
Dear New Girls: 
After   weeks   of   impatience,   desire, 
pect of good cttlsenshlp will be strictly dread or whatever It may have been' In 
required by the college, 
Many of you may come to the college 
not knowing what you want. I trust, 
however, that everyone may find here 
such wise counsel and such well plan- 
ned opportunities that you may at least 
leave the college wanting what you 
know. 
(Signed) SAMUEL P. DUKB. 
I HE BREEZE 
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your case, you have finally arrived on 
the scene to begin your long talked of 
college career. NoW is your chance to 
make It worth while, eo put your very 
best into everything you do. 
It hasn't been long since we, aa a 
class experienced the same newness 
and lost feeling upon our arrival. Now, 
that we have climbed the first step'of 
our ladder, we pause to offer you a 
helping hand. 
So, what can we do for you? ., 
Alice Oliver, president 
Sophomore Class 
Hello New Girls: 
Aw shucks! It won't be so bad when 
you get used to It! Just let us show 
you why and how much we love this 
Madison of ours. Yep, you'll love It too! 
Oh sure, you'll feel klnda lonesome 
these first two or three days, but you'll 
find there are some other gals feelln' 
the same way. 
We, your "big-sisters," are on the 
alert to help you—so let us know when 
you need us. 
We're  Just  hoping  you'll  like  us  as 
much as we're gonna like you. 
Heartiest Greetings from   Tour   Big 
Sister Class. 
"Red" Wltten, president 
Junior Class 
Dear New Girls: 
Madison and Madison girls are glad 
that you're here, and the very first 
thing—we hope you like us too. 
Tour first days will probpbly be a 
little confusing, ours were. But then 
that's what we upper classmen are here 
for, to help you! 
There Is an old saying which goes 
like this "to have a friend, first, you 
must be one." We're Just a big family 
—you're the little sisters and we are 
the big ones. Next year you will be a 
big sister. So this year work hard, 
then play and we hope you'll like It 
as much as we do right now. 
We'll be seeing you around, so make 
yourselves at home! 
Good luck, 
Claire Doyle, president 
8enior Class 
anna Fabrlzlo Edith June Leon; Jeanne Ferguson, Naomi Fitzgerald; Doris 
Anne Fisher, Anne Seymour Walton, Anne Marie Fisher; Madeline Fisher, 
Barbara Farror; Betty Lou Flythe, Charlotte Parrish; Laura Va. Foltz, 
Jane Canada, Virginia Rhoades; Edith Foster, Inez Margaret Queen; 
Dorothy Foster, Harriet Marshall Purcell; Gable Ella Fray, Marian Verne; 
Betty Frizzell, Thordle Ret'z; Mary Jane Fulton, Janice Lee Fraziay; Mary 
Catherine Fultz, Evelyn J. Fosnight; Joanna Gardner, Billy Richmond; 
Edythe Garland, Martha Mallory Robins; Ida Garnette, Elizabeth M. 
Preston- Doris Goehringer, Margery Ward Le Master, Joan Graeff; Mary 
Gore Joanne Ayers; Helen Gibson, Leota Galyen; Nancy Glddlngs, Evelyn 
Mae Durden; Jane Galloday, Anna belle Rue; Helen Goddln, Norma June 
Crablll; Frances Goldstein, Marian Bettle Norwood; Calais Gooche, Helen 
Louise Rush; Nina Goodrich, Rosa Lee Nicely; Evelyn Gordon, Lottie Louise 
Sandlir; Jane Gooham, Betty Frances Oliver; Virginia Graham, Nancy 
Louise Burner. 
Patsy Gravatt, Jane Gooch, Alma Ashbury; Frances Groves, Peggy 
Ann Neal; Marie Gray, Luclle Grubb; Emma Lou Graybeal, Barbara Adel 
Munson; Anne Green, Josephine Grover; Mildred Gregory, Frances Fllppo; 
Frances Grimes, Marjorie Schultz; Alma Lee Guthrle, Kathryn Robbins; 
Mavin Lacy Guthrie, Jean H. Morrison; Sylvia Hack worth, Gay Scott; 
Jacquelin Habbarde, Gwendolyn Rubh Snapp; Katherine Hale, Ida Audrey 
Hinton- Mary Katherine Hamilton, Velva N. Shumate; Vanny Hammer, 
Juanita Hodnett; Sarah Hargroves, Shirley L. Miller, Delia Gordon Size- 
more; Mary Harmon, Eileen Thompson; Lannle Harmon, Willa Dean 
Morris; Frances Harnest, Dorothy J. Wagner; Margaret Harrelson, June 
Hardy; Betty Harris, Edith Carleen Hall; Ellen Harris, Margaret J. Walker; 
Jane Hartman, Leah Hagar; Frances Harvey, Nancy Jane Henry; Agnes 
Clare Harwell, Olympia Tsltsera; Mary Catherine Hatcher, Virginia Whalen; 
Clara Margaret Hawkins, Mary Elizabeth Peak; Dorothy B. Hawkins,, 
Jean Van Deventef; Dorothy V. Hawkins, Eva Ann Trumbo; Fan Tay 
Hayward, Betty Jean Davis. 
Marian Heath, Helen Vaught; Dorothy Heider, Jane Elizabeth Houch- 
ins; Dorothy Heischman, Virginia Page Moffett; Ruth Heller, Janet Hudson; 
Anne Hildebrand, Jean Fldler; Mary Hlllman, Mary Elizabeth Hargis; 
Joyce Hiner, Laura Katherine Walker; Julia Hodson, Frances Hundley; 
Mary Alice Holland, Rita Frances Hall; Verlle Mae Hollandsworth, Austin 
Blanche Ankers; Anne Holt, Patsy Va. Plhlllps, Jean Donglas Watson; 
Frances Holt, Martha Ann Walton; Mabel Holt, Barbara Lee Ware; Mary 
Louise Hope, Betty Davison; Helen Housman, Emma Jean Halstead; Mary 
Lou Hubbard, Nancy Jane Warren; Geneya Hughes, Leslie Katherine 
Hall; Joy Hulvey, Margaret Zuidema; Nancy Hutton, Angeline Matthews; 
Dorothy Hylton, Helen Elizabeth Hoga; Ada Irby, Elizabeth Page Mathews; 
Edith de'Gray Ives, Lois Virginia Zlnkle; Marjory James, Anita Helen 
Wachsmann; Glada Jarvis, Evelyn Whltaker; Betty Jessup, Nancy Lee 
Johnson; June Johnson, Betty Jane Wilkins; Jimmy Jones, Barbara^ 
Follett; Betty Jones, Mary Lou Van Zile; Helen Kackley, Selu 
Massie; Paula Kanter, Grace E. Parker. 
Margaret Kaah, Mabel Vernell Marshall, Nadmi Ruth Keen) 
Kavanaugh, Susan King; Jane Keagy, Ann C. Williams; 
Ann Keeler, Dorothy Mae Mapp; N'arice Keezel, Katy Lou Keister; 
Langhorne Kellam, Alma Jean Anderson; Ellen Keller, Doris Mae Buck; 
Ayleen Kelley, Peggy Ann Jones; Julia Ann Kelley, Christine Willis; Phyllis 
Kempfer, Thelma Anderson; Roselyn Key, Peggy Elaine Wood; June King, 
Cora James Mapp; Billy Kirchner, Ricie Louise Woodward; Jane Kirwan. 
Vernita Fay King; Jenny Klippell, Betty Sue Altman; Nancy Kunz, Sallie 
Ann Campbell; Eugenia Lockard, Mary Fae Smith; Delphine Land, Doris 
Deane Hart; Edythe Layne, Audrey Mae Young; Louise Lee, Martha Lee; 
Emily Leitner, Barbara Ann Buren; Louise Leonard, Sue Kirk Lipps, Fran- 
ces Lester, Cornelia Lawton; Betty Lipps, Elizabeth Lacy Davis; Joan Live- 
say", Mary Edna Love, Corinne Conant; Evelyn Long, Helen Lee; Rachel 
Long, Janice Rebecca Lohr; Gloria Lucas, Willie Pauline Deisher; Edith Mae 
Lucy, Ruth Agnes Younlr; Kathleen Lucy, Patsy Belle Zay. 
Grace McConnell, Grace Marie Keen; Odell McCray, Mary Lee Moyer; 
Helen McCue, Betty Jean Long;*Jean McGee, Joyce McCune; Jean McGehee, 
Leslie Katherine Hall; Kathryn McGee, Hester Plerson, Kathryn Ann Short; 
Marlon McLain, Mildred Helen Moore; Martha McN'eer, Olive-Marie Ninne- 
man; Evelyn MaoDonald, Mary Katherine Hbught; Virginia Mackie, Ida 
Paulette Bray; Marjorie Magulre, Mary Lee McCoy; June Mahone, Marilyn 
Burke; Marguerite Mapp, Lennan Carson; Beatrice Marable, Irene E. 
Georger; Marjorie Mason, Dorothy Dickenson; Jacqueline Mattox, Louise 
B. Taylor; Cornelia Maupin, Frances F. Feldman; Nancy Maupln, Miriam 
Elsa Wilson; Paula Marsh, Laura Carolyn Labryan; Irene Martla, Joan 
Moyers; Kathryn Mattox, Mariann Linkosa; Minnie Lee May, Rose Marie 
Mitchell; Ethel Meadow, Anna Mae Swain; Opal MeadowB, Jewell L. Camp- 
bell; Henrietta Mears, Myra Irene Manuel; Anita Michle, Josephine Garber; 
Martha Millard, Winifred Martin, Mary Frances Lankford; Elizabeth 
Miller, Margaret Heflebower. 
Florence Miller, Carolyn Black; Helen Miller, Anne Virginia Kerns; 
Virginia Miller, Mary Lou Markham; Mary Susan Milliner, Lillian Miller 
Green;/*}etty Jane Milliner, Angle M. Slsh; Ann Millner, Donna Jean Hair; 
Elleff Mitchell, Betty Lee Haynes; Constance Montalbana, Frances Cantos; 
Jane Moojly, Ellse Harplne; Carrie Moore, Frances Le Vlen Keiper^Elrie 
Moore, June B. Finks; Mary Moore, Hllaire Drucker; Jane Morgan, Joann 
V. Miller; Connie Morris, Jean Sharon Mullins; Helen Morris, Patricia 
Sites; Anne Morrison, Alice Gertrude Montgomery; Virginia Morton, Lena 
Jeannette Moore; Mary Stuart Moseley, Joan M. Klrby; June Moulden, 
Jane Marshall McMurran; Evelyn Murray, Cecil Ann Kelley; Betty Way 
Myers, Helen Louise Mays; Mary Neatrour, Ruth Sponaugle, Anne Bussey; 
(Continued on Page Four)   - 
\ 
THE   BREEZE 
Class Schedule For Entire Year With Time And Place Listed 
i 
Following the procedure of last year registration will be 
for the entire year, and there will be no general registration 
preceding the winter and spring terms. It is, therefore, import- 
ant that each student be very careful in working out her pro- 
gram, as changes in either the general schedule or the individ- 
ual programs will not be made except under the most unusual 
circumstances. 
All course jiumbers will be found in the new catalog, 
copies of which will toe available at the registration tables. 
Every (boarding student will receive registration instruc- 
tions when she Checks In the offices of the deans of women. 
Every day student must call at the registrar's office for instruc- 
tions before beginning registration. 
• 




221-2-3a2 M3, WF1-2 
231-2-3dl MW6-7, F6 
231-2-3d2TTh6-7,S-l 
231l2-3d3 TThl-2, SI 
231-2-3xTThl-2, S2 
24H2-3 M4, WF3-4 
251-2-3 TTh3-4, S4 
311.12.13cl MWF8 
311.12.13c2 TTh6,S3 
341.2-3cl MW6-7, F7 
341-2-3c2iMl, TTh3-4 







181-2-3c3 WF6, M6-7 
131-2-3dl MS3, F3-4 
131-2-3d2MW6, F6-7 
131.2-3d3 WF7, Th6-7 
131-2-3elaMFl,W3-4 
131-2-3elbMFl, W3-4 
131 2-3e2 MF8, W7.8 
131.2.3e3 ThS2, T7-8 
131-2-3e4 MW6, F6-7 
131-2-3nlM7, F4, Th3-4 
131-2-3n2W4, Th2, Tl-2 
821-2-3d2 MFU, W7-8 
321-2-3d3 TThl, M7-8 
321-2-3nThS4, T3.4 
341.2-3 T8, W7, F7-8 






























331-2-3e2 MW4, FS2  
331-2-3e3MTWFl 
341-2-3e2 M7, W6-7, F4 
341.2-3e3T6-7,Tfc, 81 








441-2-3 M6, TThl 
461-2-3 MWF4 
481 TTh8,S4 






131-2-3nl MW8, F7-8 
131-2-3n2 ThF7, M7-8 
231-2-3dlWF3, M2-3 
231.2.3d2 W6, F4, M6-7 
231-2.3d3M4  Fl, Wl-J 
331-2-3 S2, TThl-2 
431.2.3 M3.4, WF2 
Education 
311.12.13 MF4, W3-4 
331.2-3C1 MW3, Th3-4 
331-2-3C2 MW4, F3-4 
361.2.3d TTh2, S3 
435aS2,TTh8 
435c TTh8 



















Term   Room Instructor 
III III W3 8—Davis 
III III W3 9—Aiken 
IIIIIIW40—Walker 
III III W39—Walker 
III III W40—Davis 
III III W3 9—Aiken 
III III W40—Davis 
III III W40—Walker 
HJIIIW39—Walker 
III III W3 9—Aiken 
III III W38—Walker 
III III W40—Aiken 
IIIIIIW40—Davis 
III III W39—©avis 
I n III R9—White 
III III W2 5—Showaiter 
III III W2.8-25—Phillips 
III III W28-25—Chappelear 
III III W28—Chappelear 
III III W27—Miller 
IIIIIIW27-HMiller 
III III W24-25—Chappelear 
III III W2 8-2 5—Chappelear 
III III W25-27—Showalter 
III ni W2 5—Showalter 
III III W27-25—Showalter 
III III W25—Showalter 
III III W25—Phillips 
III III W28-25-^PhlLlips 
III III W2 7—Miller 
III III W27—Miller 
III HI W27—Miller 
III III W2 8—Phillips 
III      W2 8—Phillips 
III W2 8—Phillips 
I Rll—Hanson 
III Rll—Hanson 
II      Rll—Hanson 
II      R6—Turille 
I R6—Turille 
III R 6—Turille 
I R3—Dinneen 
HI R6—Brown 
II       R6—Brown 
II       R6—Brown 
III R8—Dinneen 
II      R3—Dinneen 
I R6—Brown 
III III L3—Sanders 
III III L3—Frank 
III III L3—Dinneen 
III III L3—Dinneen 
III III L2—Coffman 
III III L2—Coffman 
III III L2—Coffman 
III III Rl 6—Dinneen 
III III Rl 6—Dinneen 
I R12—Tully 
IIIR12—Tully 
II       R12—TuUy 
III III L3—Tully 
III Hi L3—Tully 
III III L2—Coffman 
III HI L2—Coffman 
III III R6—Brown 
III III R6—Brown 
I R6—Brown 
III R6—Brown 




III III R£—TurlUe 
III L2—Turille 
III III R6—Brown 
III III R6—Sanders 
I L2—Turille 
I R6—Sanders 
III III Ml 1.27—Chappell 
IIIIIIM11-27—Chappell 
III HI Mll-27—Chappell 
IIIIIIMll-27-Carter 
IIIIIIMll-27-^Carter 
III III Mll-27—Chappell 
III III Mll-27—Carter 
III III Ml 1-26—Carter 
III III Mll-27—Carter 
III III Mll-27—-Chappell 
III III Mll-26—Chappell 
III III W22—Seeger 
III III R4—Hounchell 
III III R4—Hounchell 
III III W24—Lanier 
III III R4-T8—Anthony and 
Supervisors 
I 2 3 R4-TS—Hounchell and 
i        Supervisors 
III III Ml 5—Robertson and 
Supervisors 
III III W24—Lanier 
III III W2 4—Lanier 
III III W32—Huffman 
III III W31—'Mann 
IHHIW33—Boje 
III III W33—Boje 
III III W37—Hoffman 
III III W3 8—Hoffman 
III III W3 8—Hoffman 
III III W37—Mann 
III III W3 2—Huffman 
III III W38--Hoffman 
III III W8—Ruebush 
I H III W8—Ruebush 
I II III W8—Ruebush 
I II III W3 3—Boje 
III III W31—Mann 












































141.2.3dl M6, WF6-7 
141.2.3d2 M7,TTh6-7 
141-2-3d3 TThl-2  M6 
141-2-3d4 TThl-2, M3 
201-2 W1.MF3-4 
203 Wl, MF3 
231-2-3dl F4, TTh3-4 












330 MF8-3, W2 
340MF2-3.W2 
360dl MF2-3, W2 
360d3 W3-4,Th6-7, M4 
361,-2-3dl-2 M7-8, Th3-4, S4 
361-2d3 M4, W3.4, Th6-7 
370-380dlMF6, W6-7 






430dl MW2.3, F2 
430d2 T6-7, S1.2, Th6 
436d WF8 
450 TTh8 




463 MF6, T6-7 



















































Subject      Day & Hour 
I U III W32—Huffman 
III HI W31—Mann 
III HI W31—Mann 
III III W8—Ruebush 
III HI W33—Boje 
III HI W33—Boje      <• 
III III W32—Huffman 
IIIIIIW38—Hoffman 
IIIIIIW8—Ruebush 
I U III W 3 7—Harris 
III III W 3 7—Harris    .. 
III III W37—Harris 
III III W 3 7— Harris 
III III W32—Huffman 
III III W31—Logan 
IIIIIIW31—Logan        *"■ 
III III W31—Logan 
III III R3—Woelfel 
III III R3—Woelfel 
III III R3—^Woelfel 
III III R12—Woelfel 
I Rll—Hanson 
III Rll—.Hanson 
II      Rll—Hanson      , 
I H III Rll—Hanson 
III HI Rll—Hanson 
II      Rll—Hanson 
I Rll—Hanson 
III Rll—Hanson 
III III Rll—-Hanson 
III III R9—Sawhill 
III III R 3—Woelfel 




11      R8—Johnston 
III R8—Johnston 
IJI HI M9—Moody 
III III M9—'Moody 
I H III M22—Blackwell 
IHHIM9-15—Moody 
III      M9-15—Blackwell 
HI Ml5—Blackwell 
III III Ml2—Noetzel 
III III Ml2—Noetzel 
III III Ml 2—Noetzel 
I Ml 7—Blackwell 
I M17—Blackwell 
I M23—Wilson 
II      Ml 5—Wilson 
III Ml5—Wilson 
II       M17—Blackwell 
II      M17—Blackwell 
    II      Ml 7—Blackwell 
III M17—Blackwell 
HI M17—Blackwell 




I II III M23—Wilson 
III M 2 3—Wilson 
III      Ml7-22—Varner « 
II III M17-22—Varner 
I M15—Varner 
IIIM15—Varner 
I Ml 7—Robertson 
III M17—Robertson 
Horlll Ml 5—Robertson 
I M12—Noetzel 
II      M12—Noetzel 
III III M15—Robertson & 
Supervisors 
I Ml 5—Durnam 
II      Ml 5—Gladdin 
III M15—Gladdin 
I M17—Varner 
. II III Ml7—Durham 
III M17-22—Varner 
III Ml2—Noetzel 
III III R9—Sawhill 
III HI R9—Sawhill 
III III R9—Sawhill 
III III R9—Sawhill 
I LI—'Hoover  k   . 
II      LI—Boaz 
III W24—Hoover 
I LI—VanMale 
II      LI—Hoover 
'   III LI—VanMale 
II      LI—VanMale 
III III W8—Converse 
III III W8—Converse 
III III W8—Converse 
III III W8—Converse 
III III W8—Converse • 
I W8—Converse 
III W8—Converse 
III in MR—Shaeffer 
III III MR—Shaeffer 
III III WR—Anderson 
I MR—Shaeffer 
III III WR—Marshall. 
III III WR—Marshall 
III III MR—Shaeffer 
III III MR—Shaeffer 
III III WR—Marshall 
III III WR—Marshall 
III III WR—Marshall 
I And.—Garber 
III III AG—Savage 
III III AG—Covington 
III III RJG—Johnston 
III HI AG—Marbut 
III III RG—Marbut 
III III RG—Marbut 
III III RG—Marbut 
III ni AG—Covington 
III HI AG—Covington 
III III AG—Savage 
III III AG.RG—-Covington 
III III AG—Covington 
III III AG—Covington 
r II III AG—Covington 
III HI RG—Marbut 



























331-2.3dl MW4, F3-4 
331.2-3 MW6.F6-7 
351-2-3 MW2,Th6-7 
371 TThS2        ' 
372 TThl-2, S2 
373 TThl-2, S2 
Psychology 
121.2-3nl WF6, T6-7 
121.2.3n2 TS4, Th3.4 
221-2-3aTTh6,Ml-2 
221-2-3cl MF2.W1-2 
221.2.3c2 TF4, Th3-4 
221.2-3c3 TTh8, F1.2 
221-J2-3dl T6, Tb6-7, S2 






PSy. for Nurses To be arranged 































Subject      Day & Hour 
III III G—Marbut 
III III RG—Johnston 
III III RG—Johnston 
III III RG—Johnston 
III III RG—Johnston 
III III RG—Johnston 
III III Pool—Savage 
III III Pool—Savage 
III III Pool—Savage 
III III AG—Covington 
IU III AG—Covington 
III III RG—Marbut 
III III RG—Marbut 
III III R8-RG—Johnston 
II      R8-RG—Savage 
III AG—Savage 
III      Pool-R8^-Savage 
III      RG—Covington 
III      RG—Marbut 
III RG—JohnBton 
II      R8—Johnston 
I R8—Johnston 
II HI AG—Marbut 
III III J—Blisard 
III III J—Blisard 
III III J—Blisard 
III HI J—Blisard 




III HI W2 4—Lanier 
III HI W24—Lanier 
III III R4—Anthony 
III III W21—Shorts 
IHIIIW21—Shorts 
■I II III R9—Anthony 
III III W2 2—Seeger 
III III W22—Seeger 
III HI W2 2—Seeger 
IIIIHW22—Seeger 
III III W21—Shorts 
III III W21—Shorts 
III HI W21—Shorts 
II      Gifford 
III III W24—Gifford. 
III III Rl 2—Frederikson 
III III R16—Jansen 
III III Rl6—Jansen 
III III R12—Frederikson 
III III R14—Armentrout 
III III Rl6—Armentrout 
III III R16—Jansen 
III III R12—Frederikson 
III III R12—Jansen 
III HI R16—Jansen 
III III R14—Armentrout 
III III R14—Mcllwrajth 
III III R16—Armentrout 
III III R14—Mcllwraith 
IIIIIIR14—Mcllwraith 
I  -      Rl 4—Mcllwraith 
Q2JI      R14—Mcllwraith 
III III R16—Armentrout 
III R14—Mcllwraith 
III III R14—Mcllwraith 
III III R12—Frederikson 
III III R12—Frederikson 
Frederikson 
III III R3—Shields 
III III R3—Shields 
III HI R3—Shields 
III III R9—Shields 
III III R4—Shields 
Harrelson, SGA President 
Writes To New Students 
Indicative of the spirit of the upperclassmen in 
welcoming incoming freshmen and transfers to the 
Madison college campus, is the following letter from 
Tommy Harrelson, 
president of Student 
Government assocl. 




Dear New Girls, 
Welcome to 
Madison! We old 
girls are happy to 
have you as a part 
of our student body, 
and are anxious to 




strange to you right 
now, tout that feel- 
ing, we have found, 
■■JRHWWMBBMSBaW^ does not continue 
long at Madison. You will soon be busy preparing your 
lessons (that is one of the chief reasons for our coming, 
you know) making friends and entering Into some of 
the many activities and organizations here on our 
campus. 
The one organization to which each of us belongs 
from the moment of our arrival is the Student Govern- 
ment Association, the success and worth of our organiza- 
tion depends upon each girl's accepting her share of 
responsibility. We know we can count on you! 
My best wishes to you for a happy and successful 
year at Madison. 
Sincerely, 
TOMMY HARREI^ON, president 
Student Gov. Aes'n. 
THE   BREEZE 
Smith Announces A. A. 
Sports Carnival Plans 
Introducing the new girls to the wide variety of sports offered at 
Madison college, Libby Smith, president of the Athletic association, has 
announced plans for a sports carnival to be held Tuesday night from 
7:30 to 9:30 in Reed and Ashby gymnasiums and the swimming pool. 
The new girls will be divided into 
Notice From Dr. Duke 
All students will have to pay for 
any damage to rooms. Included will 
be driving of nails or pasting on 
walls. House mothers must toe con. 
suited about methods of decoration 
before they are used. This 1B toeing 
done because all rooms except Alum- 
nae havevbeen painted. This will help 
to keep rooma in better condition. 
three groups which will progress 
from one gym to the other at half- 
hour interval's. The leaders of the 
three groups will toe Emma Ruth Ely, 
vice president of A. A., Marjorie 
Berkley, secretary of A. A., and 
Lucia Ziegler, business manager of 
A. A." 
The big gym in Reed hall, under 
the direction of Libby Smith, will be 
the scene of six sports, each intro- 
duced by two girls: Peggy Winfleld 
and Julia Hodson, badminton; Irene 
Rieder and "Pidgy" Baxter, ping 
pong; Hilda DaviB and Jane Hart- 
man, volley ball; Cordelia Bobbins 
and Lola Blachly, paddle tennis; 
Jane Spooner and Janet Russell, 
Shuffle hoard; Ora Thompson and 
Mildred Wltten, deck tennis. 
Ashby Hall's little gym will fea- 
ture folk dancing. This will toe under 
the direction of Miss Louise Coving- 
ton and Miss Helen Marbut, of the 
physical education department. They 
will be assisted by Jane Barger, Toni 
Willock, and .Fannie Lee Sanderson. 
Whose home is at Broadway, Va. 
The swimming exhibition wiil be 
under the direction of Betty Jones, 
president of the Porpoise Club, with 
members of the Club participating. 
Informal dancing will take place 
in the "Big Gym" at 9 o'clock. This 
event will close the sports carnival. 
Miss Alma Reirer Marries 
W. E. Flick at Richmond 
Miss Alma Reiter, secretary to Dr. 
Samuel P. Duke, president of the 
college, was married to W. E. Flick 
in Richmond, Virginia, August 18. 
Mr. Flick Is an insurance salesman 
whose home Is at Broadway, Vir- 
ginia. 
Big Sisters-Little-Sisters 
(Continued from Page Two) 
Yuri Nemoto, Frances Holladay; Emma Jane Newman, Aline Odum Rodes, 
Evelyn Norment, Lois Foyle Peters; Alice Oliver, Ruth Benson McWane; 
Elizabeth Overton, Elsie Cary Jones, Elizabeth Owens, Bobby Lou Hundley, 
Janet Owen, Barbara Lee Meissner; Hazel Palmer Eileen Borden Peck, 
Peggy'Parker, Mrs. Mary Shllton Hlchman; Margaret Patton, Gloria Purvis. 
June Payson, Nancy Rogers; Dorothy Peacock, Selma Appleman Jo 
Ann Wright; Lucille Peak, Nancy Parker, Kathryn Jane McManaway, 
Alwyne Peatross, Clarice Reeves; Mary Ann Penello *K»1*fe&*" 
Perrow, Virginia Franklin; Louise Perrow, Adie Louise PhlllpB; Dorothy 
Perrine Joy F. Paynter; Janie Person, Mary Carlson Wells; Harrietta 
Peters, Mary Catherine Griffith; Julia Peters, Eu a Woodward Rosalie 
Ely Scroggsf Jane Pettit, Forrest Anne Burford; Al ce Pettus, Mary Jane 
WinKfleld- Doris Pfluger, Billle Greenwood James; Lois Phelps, Margaret 
backer ElS Berry; Jeannette Pickrel, Shirley Rice Hodges; Dorothy 
Poe Mrs. Mildred Rice; Mildred Porter, Margaret Earl Johnson; Jean 
Poy'ner Josephine Sue Pate; Lois Pritts. Rose Marie Pace; Sandra Psomadi- 
kis HHda Jean Cox; Kathleen Pullen, Clara Prlllaman; Mary Minor Puree", 
Virginia Lynn Young; Patricia Pumphrey. Barbara Jameson; Julia Qualn- 
tance? Ellen Knox Bragg; Bess Queen, Jo Ann Johnson; Jackie Rady, 
Daphne Cherrington Wright. 
Jean Raup, Frances McMahon, Mary Lillian Bryant; Jeanette Reason, 
Jean C Robertson, Mary Preston Hedderly; Jane Rebman Mary Nash 
Lynn- Carolyn Reese, Helen Augusta Rowe; Sue Reynolds Louise Franklyn 
Wyatt; Montrose Ridenhour, Doris Richardson; Irene Rieder, Marine Bar- 
rett! Barbara Rinker, Margaret Louise Koechleln; Cordelia Robbing Muriel 
Ward Beasley; Jeanette Ross, Peggy Weislr; Mrs. L. V. Ruchman Jr. 
Tcwen Grow) Wanda Davis; Jane Rudasill Glenna Ardah Doson 
Marion Patricia Noff; Eleanor Ruddle, Jacqueline Lee Phillips; Janet 
Rus ell, Elaine Margaret Clark; Mary Elizabeth Russell Ann%Saunders; 
Mary Elizabeth Ryland, Mrs. Evelyn Wilson Fallen; Fannie Lee Sanderson 
MarLret Saukupi Helen Page Scarborough, Virginia Page Stark£; Regina 
Schindelar Carolyn Deane Edgerton; Nan Scott, Wilma Frances Hampton; 
Sallie Scot , Barbara Strader; Dorcas Sedgwick, Anne Rosalie Myers; Mar 
caret Dew Settle, Kathleen Meredit* Cravo; Jane Shaw, Janice Stockton, 
Carol Sheldon, Merle Gibson; Betty Sherman, Edith Johnson; JaneSherman, 
Helen Showalter; Nancy Shewey, Vivian Strickler; Easley Shuford, Jean 
Ann Higglns Ruth Shultz, Katherine Ruth Buckner; Elaine Sllverman, 
Betty Jane Epperly; Connie Simms, Mary Frances Lauck. Jocelyn Justis; 
Hope Simpson Barbara Elaine Johnson; Virginia-Katherine Skaggs, Mary 
Frances Shuler, Sarah Va. Thomas. 




Rlizaheth Smith. Anne Elizabeth Shakespeare; Geraldine Smith Lillian 
Jeffries Jean Smith, Wanda Lee Lewter; Doris Sorenson, Anna Preston 
Shepherd? Elizabeth Sours, Frances Virginia Smith; Joyce Spencer, Se ma 
P Evans! Evelyn Spense, Elinor Jane Short; Gladys Splaun, Sue Kirk- 
patrick; Jane Spooner, Betty Atherton Rowe; Florence Sprngman Amy 
Russell Hogge; Frances Spruill, Helen Spivey; Roeetta Stanley, Elizabeth 
Sordon;Junge Stead, Mildred Lee Farlnholt; Barbara Stein, Ol^JAn 
Farmer- Marguerite Spltzer, Audrey Hawkins; Lyda Stewart, faille Lee 
R™son; Doris Stlckley, Geneva Slra; Patricicia Stiglltz, Patricia Ellen 
Pew; Harriet Stitzer, Betty Joanne Fraley; Anne Soneburner, Julia Lewis 
Smith. 
Mary Frances Stephens, Margaret Hoggard; Alice Margie Stover, June 
Marie Kidwell; Betty Jo Stretchberry, Jean Willis Parker, Anna Rahr; 
Dorothy Stroop,  Dorothy Ann Button;   Charlotte Sturt,  Peggy  Farrow; 
MlllllllMIIMniltMIIIMIIIimilllllll"l1UI»IMHHN«ll"l»",3§£ 
Jane Dingledine Is Dean's New Secretary 
Was Student Head At Madison 19*1-42 
Miss Jane Dingledine, of Harrisonburg, replaces Miss Marine 
Aleshire/as secretary to Miss Hope Vandever, dean of women. Miss 
Dingledine is a graduate of Madison college, and was president^ of 
Student Government association during 1941-42. 
MISB Aleshire was married June 
10 to Lieutenant S. A. Modlsett, S>f 
Luray, Virginia at Luray. Lt. and 
Mrs. Modisett are residing at Fort 
Belvoir, Virginia. 
Representatives 
(Continued from Page One) 
chairman, Yuri Nemoto, Jessie Bea- 
man, Lucille Peake, Virginia Mackie, 
Billle Klrchner, "Ann Condoff, and 
Ashlie Joyner, who will work in 
Alumnse hall; Jane Graham, chair- 
man, Pat Pumphrey, Zada Walthal, 
Madeline Walker, Ayleen Peatross, 
Jackie Rady, Dorothy Peacock, Doris 
Goehringer, and Ann Green, In the 
Faculty room; Martha Mlllard, chair- 
man, Laura Virginia Foltz, Hilda 
Davis, Helen Page Scarbaugh, Rose 
Irwln, and Fannie Lee Sanderson, In- 
formation Booth. 
The Smart Madlaon Girl Will Ftad 
SMART FASHIONS 
at Harrtaonbursr'a Style Center 
THE PARISIAN SHOP 
4B South Main Street 
skirt* Sweaters Blousea 
WELCOME BACK 
Make Julias Your 
Headquarters! 
WHERE FOOD IS DELICIOUS j 
JULIA'S RESTAURANT) 
MAIN STREET 
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YOU 





—Footwear For All— 




Welcome Back To 
Madison! 
• 
We Are Looking Forward 
s To Seeing You! 
...   • 
VALLEY GIFT StiOP 
Ruth Sullivan, Alice Faulkner; Mary Frances Sutherland, Olga Burke; 
Mary Swartz, Jean Marie Johnson; Louise Swecker, Mary Hyler Sours; 
Annette Taylor, Harriette T. Thomas; Agnes Taylor, Gertrude Jane Todd; 
Elizabeth Taylor, Elizabeth Ann Mattox; Mary Anna Taylor, Willie Grace 
Fielding; Mary Belle Taylor, Elizabeth Terrell; Phyllis Taylor, Garnette 
Iden Thompson; Elolse Terrell, Connie Lee Thompson; Dorothy Lee 
Thomasson, IDorothy Arllne Fllppo; Ora Thompson, Shirley Marlon Harless; 
Louise Thompson, Lucille Flook; Sarah Anne Thompson, Josephine Kylex. 
Martha Thornhill, Phyllis Marie Fisher; Doris Tignor, Ellen High 
Faley; Jacqueline Tilgbman, Alice Mercer Jones; Louise Travers, Llla 
Taylor Sprlngman; Henrietta Trower, Dorothy Anne Harbough; Maria 
Tucker, Sally Brlnkley Harrell; Virginia Turner, Reba Jean Harris; Peggy 
Turner, Audrey Janette Harris; Mattie Tyler, Jean Elizabeth Hawley; 
Eleanor Tyler, Gloria Lucille Hastings; Grade Lee Van Dyck, Margaret 
Van Ruth; Marie Van Lear, Minnie Lee Taylor, Carrie Rives James; Anne 
Waldrop, Frances Wooldrldge; Madalyn Walker, Lynda Hunter Yeatts; 
Marlon Walker, Virginia ElizaJbeth Williams; Margaret Walker, Mabel 
Louise Henderson; Virginia Lee Ward, Dorothy Violet Hill; Zada Wathall, 
Mary Virginia Hendricks; Alma WattB, Juanlta Walters; Helen Wear, 
Geraldine Hutchlnson. 
Ruthle Weinthal, Helen Virginia Hinton; Eugenia West, Ruby Anne 
Hoosley; Betty Jayne Wharton, Margaret Va. Reld; Barbara Anne White, 
Virginia Dale Watson, Barbara Anne White; Elizaibeth Whitehurst, Mrs. 
Bertha Tuck; Marguerite Whiteside, Jayne Counts Worjey; Mildred Whit- 
lock, Grace Elizabeth Houchins; Alice Mae Wilds, Joan Halbrook; Lola 
Wiley, Gloria Pauline Hoffler; Virginia Moore Wiley, Muriel Butler; Shirley 
Wilkins, Doris Wright; Virginia Wilkins, Mary Louise Huntington; Elsie 
Williams, Phyllis Hubbard; Shirley Williams, Josephine Hughes; Jane 
Wilson, Kathryn Mldklff. \ 
Leila Wilson, Annie Borita Wills; Peggy Winfleld, Phyllis C. Johnson; 
Mildred Wltten, Jane Marilyn Pincus; Beverley Wooley, Barbara Goldsmith; 
Betty Mae Womack, Josephine Vaughn; Charlotte Wood, Dorothea L. Wil- 
kerson; Carolyn Woodfleld, Virginia Lee Duyall; Betty Ann Yates, Beverly 
Louise Young; Betty Yeagley, Betty Ann Hunter; Frankie Yowell, Marlon 
Elizabeth Huseby; Lucia Zelgler, Patricia Coffman; Natalie Garner, Thom- 
aslne Calloway; Velma Sue Obenshain, Frances Calwell; Sara Overton, 
Margaret J. Paret. ' 
—SCHOOL   NEEDS— 
• 
METAL RING NOTE BOOKS 
NOTE BOOK FILLERS 
SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOKS 
SPIRAL STENOGRAPHER NOTE BOtiK 
MADISON PENNANTS 






PRICKETT STATIONERY CORPORATION 
65 East Market Street 
The Management and Staff of Warner Bros. Harrjsonburg 
Theatres Welcomes You Back to Our Community.    Make 
the Theatres Your Entertainment Headquarters. 
TofVlRGINIA 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 





LOWEST CUT PRICES 
VISIT 
Glens Fair Price Store 
83 South Main Street 
llarrlmnhorc, Virginia 
• 
COMPLETE LINE STATIONERY 
• 
